Headteacher: Mr M McGarry MA, PGCE, NPQH

RANGE HIGH SCHOOL
STAPLETON RD
FORMBY
L37 2YN
(Tel:01704 879315)
JOIN A FIRST CLASS TEAM
Uniquely set next to nationally known nature reserves in an area of outstanding beauty and the
impressive coastline of the Irish Sea, with good commuter links, Range High is a popular and
11-18 community school in Formby. The school has a reputation for high educational standards,
and a caring ethos which focuses on the development of the individual. The 1081 pupils on roll
(including the 6th Form) are drawn from both the immediate and surrounding areas.
The school is forward looking with a good track record. Range High School converted to
Academy status in November 2011.
Required for September 2020
CURRICULUM AREA LEADER OF BUSINESS EDUCATION (Business Studies and
Economics) – ALLOWANCE 2B (£4,782)
This is a re-advertisement, previous applicants will be reconsidered but do not need to
reapply.
We are looking to appoint a well-qualified and enthusiastic Curriculum Area Leader of Business
Education (Business and Economics) who will have responsibility for leading and managing the
delivery of Business and Economics at Key Stage 4 and Key Stage 5. The department offers
Business Studies to A Level, and also A Level Economics and Business BTEC and examination
results in these subjects consistently demonstrate strong pupil progress.
The successful candidate will be a dynamic and innovative practitioner who is passionate about
their subject and the impact it can have on a young person’s development and all-round
education. They will be able to inspire others and lead a team successfully, in order to secure
high quality teaching and learning and progress for all students.
Range High school is a 11-19 years mixed comprehensive academy in Formby that provides
high standards of academic provision alongside an extensive programme of enrichment
activities. The school has a proven track record in terms of GCSE and A level results,
consistently above the national average.
As a Range High school teacher you will join a highly professional, enthusiastic and dedicated
team of staff that are welcoming, caring and provide a supportive environment in which to learn
and work. Range High school places a high value on CPD and supports all staff in accessing
training and a wide variety of professional development opportunities.
As Range High is fully committed to the safeguarding of its students so the successful
candidate must obtain satisfactory DBS clearance to be appointed.
Further details and an application form can be obtained from the school’s website at
www.range.sefton.sch.uk
Closing date for completed applications: 12 noon on Wednesday 14 April 2021

